
 

  

  

 

 
 

 

 

  
  

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

Baldwin Hills Conservancy (BHC) 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING 

The meeting of the Baldwin Hills Conservancy will be held 
Friday, August 5, 2011 from 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. 

Kenneth Hahn State Recreation Area    
Community Center   

4100 South La Cienega Blvd.  
Phone (323) 298-3660 

Teleconference Location: 
Natural Resources Agency 
1416 Ninth Street, 13th Floor 
Conference Room 1305 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

10:00 am:    CALL TO ORDER   Mr. Lloyd Dixon, Chairman 

MEETING AGENDA 

PUBLIC COMMENTS ON AGENDA OR NON-AGENDA ITEMS WILL BE CALLED PRIOR TO ACTION ITEMS 

Public Comment and Time Limits: If you wish to speak on an agenda item cards 
are available near the door to the meeting room.  Individuals wishing to comment 
will be allowed up to three minutes to speak.  Speaker times may be reduced 
depending on the number of speakers. 

1. Roll Call 

2. Approval of Minutes (June) 

3. Presentation on California’s Green Business Certification Program - Sara Amir, 
Manager, Department of Toxic Substances Control’s Office of Pollution 
Prevention and Green Technology 

4. Overview of the July 15th 2011 Settlement Agreement terms from the lawsuit 
challenging the 2008 Baldwin Hills Community Standards District – Karly Katona, 
Deputy to L.A. County Supervisor Mark Ridley Thomas  

5. Executive Officer Report  

6. Ad Hoc Committee Report 

7. Board Member announcements or agenda items for future meetings 

Next meeting is tentatively scheduled for Friday, September 9, 2011 at 10:00 am. 



 

  

 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Pursuant to Government Code Section 11126 subdivision (c)(7)(A), Section 
11126.3(a), and Section 11126(e), the Conservancy may hold a closed session to 
discuss and take possible action regarding instructions on real estate 
negotiations, on personnel matters and/or to receive advice of counsel on 
pending or potential litigation.  Confidential memoranda related to these issues 
may be considered during such closed session discussions.   

ADJOURNMENT 

In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, if you require a disability 
related modification or accommodations to attend or participate in this meeting, 
including auxiliary aids or services, please call Gloria Dangerfield at the Conservancy at 
(323) 290-5270 at least five days prior to the meeting. For more information about the 
Conservancy, you may visit our website at www.bhc.ca.gov 

http:www.bhc.ca.gov


 
    

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

   
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

DRAFT TATE OF CALIFORNIA – THE NATURAL RESOURCES AGENCY  
BALDWIN HILLS CONSERVANCY 
5120 West Goldleaf Circle, Suite 290 
Los Angeles, CA 90056 
Ph: (323) 290-5270 
Fx: (323) 290-5276 

MINUTES OF THE PUBLIC MEETING 
of the 

BALDWIN HILLS CONSERVANCY 
June 24, 2011  

CALL TO ORDER 
The public meeting of the Baldwin Hills Conservancy was called to order by Chair Lloyd Dixon a 10:05 
a.m. The meeting was held inside the Community Center at Kenneth Hahn State Recreation Area,     
4100 South La Cienega Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90056. 

I.     Roll Call m  

Members Present: 
Julie Alvis (teleconference) Pedro Reyes (teleconference) Vice Chair Allan Boodnick, Chair Lloyd Dixon, 
Ronilee Clark (teleconference) Robert Jones, Patrick Reynolds, Greg Scott, Russ Guiney, and Sara Amir.   

Members Absent: 
Bobbie Parks, Starlett Quarles, Supervisor Mark Ridley-Thomas, Joan Cardellino, and Barbara Romero. 

Staff Present: 
David McNeill, Gail Krippner, Gloria Dangerfield, and Rosana Miramontes. 

II.  Approval of Minutes (May) 

The Chair called for the motion to approve May meeting minutes.  Member Boodnick moved to approve 
the minutes. Motion seconded and carries.   

III.  Oath of Office 

The Oath of Office was administered by Deputy Attorney Rosana Miramontes to new member Pedro 
Reyes (designee for the State Department of Finance).    

IV.  Consideration of a Resolution Authorizing the Executive Officer to Amend Agreement 
#BHC07011 Between the BHC and the Mountains and Recreation Conservation Authority for 
a Term Extension and Deliverables – Gail Krippner, Associate Governmental Program 
Analyst 

Ms. Krippner stated that the resolution to extend the term of the grant agreement with MRCA for the 
planning and design of the Milton Street site.  Member Jones made the motion to approve the resolution.  
The Chair called for the vote.  All ayes, motion carries. 

V.  Public Comments 

Jim Lamm (Ballona Creek Renaissance) stated he’s supportive of all the proposals presented today and 
spoke briefly on Agenda Item 4 (invasive species control) and encourages native planting.  Their 
organization is part of a project that will be planting on Saturday, a creekside restoration of native grass, 
that will embrace both sides of the Mar Vista Greenway. 



 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

   
 

 

 
 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BHC Public Meeting Minutes 
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Page 2 

VI.  Consideration of a Resolution Authorizing a Grant in an Amount Not to Exceed $400,000 of 
BHC Prop 84 Funds to Los Angeles Infrastructure Academy (dba) Generation Water for 
Invasive Species Removal and Habitat Restoration Projects Within the Conservancy Territory 
– David McNeill, Executive Officer 

Mr. McNeill stated the grant amount would be $400,000.  The ad hoc committee members Allan Kingston 
and Joan Cardellino conducted application reviews.  Generation Water worked with Mr. McNeill to 
develop the proposal and Drew Ready (San Gabriel Watershed council) was present in support. Member 
Guiney made the motion to approve and stated that as operator for Kenneth Hahn State Recreation Area, 
the County thinks this will be a great project to battle a number of issues that include creating a natural 
landscape, water, fire, and other management issues. Chair Dixon requested Mr. McNeill include 
measureable outcomes as a part of the agreement. The Chair called for the vote.  All ayes, motion 
carries. 

VII.  Consideration of a Resolution Authorizing a Grant in an Amount Not to Exceed $570,000 of 
BHC Prop 84 Funds to Culver City for Streetscape and Pedestrian Access Improvements on 
Jefferson Blvd. adjacent to the Scenic Overlook and Ballona Creek – David McNeill, 
Executive Officer 

Mr. McNeill stated the application was submitted by the City of Culver City for Jefferson Blvd. (between 
the Baldwin Hills Scenic Overlook and Ballona Creek). This grant project proposes a signal crosswalk and 
modification of the curbs around the intersection (that would include traffic calming) and other 
improvements.  Member Jones moved to approve the resolution.  Motion seconded. Member Clark stated 
that California State Parks has been working closely with Culver City on this proposal and noted the 
number of improvements that State Parks is making.  The Chair called for the vote.  All ayes, motion 
carries. 

Yvette Ludlow, a resident from Blair Hills, inquired if something could be implemented, as far as 
pedestrian crossing, prior to the project’s estimated twelve months completion. She feels that public 
safety can’t wait for twelve months. 

State Parks Ranger Craig Sapp (California State Parks’ Angeles District) responded the state is working 
quickly on related improvements and are actually putting together a parking area along Jefferson after 
July 4. 

Annie Wilson, Blair Hills Association, asked of the feasibility of having a traffic light installed. Mr. McNeill 
responded that Culver City has applied for federal funds for a full traffic signal and are waiting for 
approval. 

VIII. Executive Officer Report 

Mr. McNeill reported on the following updates on Prop 40 and Prop 84 projects: 
- North East Trees/Eastern Gateway Project 
- School Site Acquisition 
- LANI project (La Cienega Bridge Entrance 
- Wayfinding signage 
- DTSC grant 
- Eastern Ridgeline 
- MRCA/Milton Street site 
- Fiscal update 
- Capital outlay 

He further reported; 1) he attended the greenhouse intern graduation at the Baldwin Hills Scenic 
Overlook; 2) Assemblymember Holly Mitchell will host “Christmas in Jul” on July 9, from 10:00 a.m. – 3:00 
p.m. in Kenneth Hahn State Recreation Area’s Olympic Forest and the Baldwin Hills Conservancy will 
participate in their Environmental Zone; 3) Ballona Creek Bikeway Opening on Saturday; June 25 at 
10:00 a.m.; and 4) Relay for Life Fight for Cancer this weekend, at Kenneth Hahn Little League Ballfield.   
Member Boodnick stated the Relay for Life is a great event and encouraged everyone to participate. 
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IX. Ad Hoc Committee Reports 

There were no reports. 

X. Board Member Announcements or Agenda Items for Future Meetings 

Member Jones welcomed new member Pedro Reyes to the board.  

Chair Dixon thanked David McNeill for his work in getting the grant proposals together.  

Member Reynolds thanked the board for approving the grant to the City of Culver City.  

ADJOURNMENT 

There being no further business brought before the board, the meeting was adjourned at 11:17a.m. 

Approved: 

Lloyd Dixon 
Chairman 



 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
  

      
 

 
  

 
  

BALDWIN HILLS CONSERVANCY 
5120 West Goldleaf Circle, Suite 290 
Los Angeles, CA 90056 
Ph: (323) 290-5270 
Fx: (323) 290-5278 
www.bhc.ca.gov 

Memorandum 

To:  Governing Board 

Fr: David McNeill, Executive Officer 

Date: August 5, 2011 

Re: Item 3: Presentation on California’s Green Business Certification Program - 
Sara Amir, Manager, Department of Toxic Substances Control’s Office of Pollution 
Prevention and Green Technology 

Background:  Please see attached overview. 

State of California • The Natural Resources Agency 

http:www.bhc.ca.gov


 

 

 
 
 
 
 

        
                  

               
                  

                 
       

             
                

              
   

 

        

              
                

                   
               

   

                
                 

              

 

         

              
               

            

              
       

 

 

 

 

        
                  

              
                 

                 
       

             
               

              
 

       

              
               

                   
              

  

               
                 

            

        

              
              

            

              
       

What does the California Green Business Program do? 
The Green Business program is making it simpler for consumers to decide if their dollars will go to 
businesses that are certified as green. Local governments participating in the California Green Business 
Program award a seal of green certification to businesses that complete a rigorous set of criteria. The 
seal lets consumers know that a business has taken significant steps toward doing what’s safer for our 
health and what’s better for the environment. 

The California Green Business Program’s network targets small businesses employing less than 200 
people. Companies must pledge to comply with existing laws and regulations and then go beyond 
compliance when it comes to energy use, wastewater reduction, solid waste reduction and pollution 
prevention. 

Who’s in the California Green Business Program? 

The California Green Business Program is a network partnership of local governments and the 
Department of Toxic Substances Control (DTSC). Cities and counties in northern California were the first 
to join the network which then expanded to the San Francisco Bay Area, the Monterey Bay Area and on 
to Southern California. Fourteen counties and one city currently participate in the California Green 
Business Program. 

The network first targeted automotive repair shops and printing companies. Now, there are more than 
120 categories of businesses engaged in the program and more than 2600 have earned their seal of 
green certification. Click here to see the full list of certified businesses. 

How does the California Green Business Program Work? 

DTSC recognizes that the success of the California Green Business Program depends on collaboration 
with its network of cities and counties. These local governments establish individual green business 
programs that fall under the umbrella of the California Green Business Program. 

Support from DTSC helps cities and counties establish their certification process, recruit businesses to 
apply for certification, and simplify record keeping. 



 

                
               
             

  

                  
                  

                    

 

         

                 
                 

        

                
             

 
 
 
 

 

                
            
             

 

                  
                  

                 

        

                 
                 

        

                
             

 

DTSC created and now maintains a database of all businesses and organizations that have entered the 
certification process. Management of this vast amount of information allows local governments 
participating in the California Green Business Program to cost effectively process green certification 
applicants. 

When businesses apply to the participating city or county in their area, a criteria checklist is created that 
the business must complete to earn a green certification seal. The seal is generally valid for three years, 
at which time the business can apply for recertification. To view a sample criteria checklist click here. 

Why participate in the California Green Business Program? 

For businesses, making the switch to green can mean big savings in energy, water, and waste hauling. 
The seal of green certification can give companies a competitive edge as more consumers are looking to 
do business with vendors who are certified green. 

For cities and counties, the California Green Business Program fits perfectly the core objective of local 
government‐ to encourage and develop initiatives within their communities for improving the quality of 
life. 



 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
  

      
 

 

 
  

  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

BALDWIN HILLS CONSERVANCY 
5120 West Goldleaf Circle, Suite 290 
Los Angeles, CA 90056 
Ph: (323) 290-5270 
Fx: (323) 290-5278 
www.bhc.ca.gov 

Memorandum 

To:  Governing Board 

Fr: David McNeill, Executive Officer 

Date: August 5, 2011 

Item 4: Re: Overview of the July 15th 2011 Settlement Agreement terms from the 
lawsuit challenging the 2008 Baldwin Hills Community Standards District – Karly 
Katona, Deputy to L.A. County Supervisor Mark Ridley Thomas  

Background:   Within two months of the Baldwin Hills Community Standards District’s 
adoption by the County Board of Supervisors, lawsuits were filed challenging the 
Environmental Impact Report (EIR). The EIR provided the basis for developing the 
standards for, among other items, the quantity and location of new wells to be drilled, as 
well as a host of mitigations required to continue oil production in the Inglewood Oil 
Field over the next 20 years. 

Two and a half years later, the petitioners: Coalition for a Safe Neighborhood, 
Community Health Council, Culver City, Concerned Citizens of South Los Angeles, and 
Natural Resources Defense Council, reached an agreement (Information Item #1) with 
the respondents: Plains Exploration and Production Company and the County of Los 
Angeles. The petitioners and the respondents point to the settlement as a manifestation 
of a compromise that will allow all parties to move forward in a productive and 
cooperative atmosphere.    

Second Supervisorial District Deputy Karly Katona will present the key terms of the 
settlement in a power point presentation.  In an effort to highlight the evolution of the 
standards improving conditions at the field, the petitioners have also compiled the 
attached chart (Information Item #2) providing a comparison of the oil field guidelines 
from before the CSD to the present day.   

State of California • The Natural Resources Agency 

http:www.bhc.ca.gov


  

SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT AND MUTUAL RELEASE 

This Settlement Agreement and Mutual General Release (hereinafter "Agreement") is 
entered into as of July 15, 2011 by and between Community Health Counci ls, Inc., Natural 
Resources Defense Council, Mark Salkin, the City of Culver City ("City"), Citizens Coalition for 
a Safe Conununity and Concerned Citizens of South Central Los Angeles (hereinafter 
collectively "Petitioners"), the County of Los Angeles (hereinafter "County") and Plains 
Exploration & Production Company (hereinafter "PXP"). All parties may be referred to herein 
as Parties or Party. 

RECITALS 

A. This Agreement is entered into with respect to the following four consolidated cases 
(hereinafter collectively the "Consolidated Cases''), each of which was filed in the 
Superior Court of the State of California, County of Los Angeles: 

1. Lead case Community Health Councils, Inc. , Natural Resources Defense Council 
and Mark Salkin, petitioners, v. County of Los Angeles, respondents, and Plains 
Exploration and Production Company, et al., real parties in interest (Case No. 
BS118018); 

11. City of Culver City, petitioner and plaintiff, v. County of Los Angeles, 
Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors, respondents, and Plains Exploration 
and Production Company, eta/. , real parties in interest (Case No. BS1 18023); 

111. Concerned Citizens of South Central Los Angeles, petitioner, v. County of 
Los Angeles, respondents, and Plains Exploration and Production Company, et 
a!. , real parties in interest (Case No. BS 118039); and 

iv. Citizen's Coalition for a Safe Community, petitioner, v. County of Los Angeles, 
Board of Supervisors of the County of Los Angeles, respondents, and Plains 
Exploration and Production Company, et a!. , real parties in interest (Case No. 
BS118056). 

B. On October 28, 2008, the County, by and through its Board of Supervisors (hereinafter 
"Board"), approved the Baldwin Hills Community Standards District ("CSD"), an 
amendment to its zoning code establishing development standards and operating 
procedures for oil and gas production operations for the unincorporated portion of the 
Inglewood oil field ("Oil Field") located in the Baldwin Hills Zoned District, which took 
effect on or about December 1, 2008 and remains in effect. The Board certified the Final 
Environmental Impact Report ("EIR") for the proposed CSD on October 2 1,2008. PXP 

HOA. 7 45073.2 
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had filed an application for establishment of the CSD pursuant to Title 22 of the Los 
Angeles County Code ("County Code"). 

C. Petitioners filed the petitions for writs of mandate identified in paragraph A above under 
the California Environmental Quality Act ("CEQA") challenging, among other things, the 
adequacy ofthe EIR and the Board's approval of the CSD, naming the County or the 
County and the Board as Respondents and PXP as Real Party in Interest. Thereafter, 
certain property owners were named as Real Parties in Interest ("Landowners"). 

D. The Parties desire to resolve certain matters, including any and all claims raised in the 
Consolidated Cases and/or arising out of, or related to, or connected with the matters 
referred to in paragraph B above, by way of compromise. 

E. This Agreement relates to all claims and disputes presented in the Consolidated Cases 
that may exist as of the date of this Agreement and any and all other claims and disputes 
that exist between, in any combination, the County, PXP, and Petitioners that concern or 
in any way relate to the Board's approval of the Baldwin Hills CSD and certifications of 
its EIR referred to in paragraph B above. 

HOA.745073.2 2 
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TERMS OF SETTLEMENT 

' NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the facts recited above and the covenants, 
conditions, and promises contained herein, the Parties agree as follows: 

1. Slant Drilling. 

a. Deep Zone Wells. Pursuant to the CSD, PXP is required to develop and submit to 
the County an annual drilling, redrilling, well abandonment and well pad · 
restoration plan (hereinafter "Annual Drilling Plan"). For any and each well that 
PXP proposes to drill where the Top Hole (as defined in paragraph l.e below) is 
closer than 800 feet to a Sensitive Developed Area (as defined in paragraph l.e 
below) and the Bottom Hole (as defined in Paragraph l.e below) is located in any 
deep zone (presently identified as the Nodular Shale and Sentous zones and any 
other zones approximately 8,000 feet or deeper), as a supplement to its Annual 
Drilling Plan ("Deep Zone Supplement"), PXP will provide a study of the 
technical feasibility and commercial reasonability of Slant Drilling (as defined in 
paragraph I.e below) each of the new deep zone wells in order to locate the Top 
Hole of any such well away from any Sensitive Developed Area in order to 
further mitigate potential impacts to such Areas. The Deep Zone Supplement will 
be reviewed by the County and County-retained expert or experts as part of the 
County' s review of the Annual Drilling Plan. This study will provide a narrative 
to justify the proposed surface location and shall provide sufficient detail to allow 
the County to review the extent to which it may be technically feasible and 
commercially reasonable to locate the Top Ho.le away from Sensitive Developed 
Areas in order to further mitigate potential impacts to such Areas and still reach 
the targeted Bottom Hole location. PXP shall provide to the County any 
additional information as may be reasonably requested by the County or its expert 
which is necessary to complete its review. If such information is considered 
proprietary, the County and its expert will enter into a confidentiality agreement 
with PXP to protect such information. The narrative will be reviewed by the 
Director of Regional Planning prior to the approval of the Deep Zone 
Supplement. If approved by the Director, PXP will Slant Drill in order to locate 
the Top Hole away from Sensitive Developed Areas consistent with the narrative 
prepared by PXP that justifies the surface location. 

HOA.745073.2 3 
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b. Mid-Zone Wells. For wells where the Top Hole is closer than 800 feet to a 
Sensitive Developed Area and the Bottom Hole is located in a mid-zone 
(approximately 3,500 to 7,999 feet deep, presently identified as the Rubel, 
Moynier, Bradna and City of Inglewood zones), PXP shall document such 
locations in a supplement to the Annual Drilling Plan ("Mid-Zone Supplement"). 
PXP shall use commercially reasonable efforts to locate new mid-zone wells and 
well pads away from Sensitive Developed Areas in order to further mitigate 
impacts to such Areas. The Mid-Zone Supplement shall explain why it is not 
technically feasible and commercially reasonable to locate the Top Hole away 
from Sensitive Developed Areas in order to further mitigate impacts to such 
Areas. The referenced mid-zone well pad assessment wi.Il be reviewed by 
County-retained experts and the County. PXP shall provide to the County any 
additional information as may be reasonably requested by the County or its expert 
which is necessary to complete its review. If such information is considered 
proprietary, the County and its expert will enter into a confidentiality agreement 
with PXP to protect such information. The County shall approve the mid-zone 
well locations as part of its review of the Mid-Zone Supplement if consistent with 
this paragraph. 

c. Shallow Wells. Drilling of wells where the Bottom Hole is less than 
approximately 3,500 feet deep (hereinafter "Shallow Wells") and above the zones 
identified in l(b) as mid-zones, shall be located away from Developed Areas (as 
defined in the CSD) and shall be identified in the Annual Drilling Plan. Drilling 
of Shallow Wells may proceed pursuant to said drilling plan after the County 
approves the portion of the Annual Drilling Plan related to Shallow Wells as set 
forth in the CSD. 

d. Supplement Review. Upon receipt, the County shall promptly forward the 
Drilling Plan Supplements ("Supplements" defined to be a Deep Zone 
Supplement, a Mid-Zone Supplement, or both) filed by PXP to the Community 
Advisory Panel ("CAP") established pursuant to the CSD for its review and 
comment. The County will allow the CAP or CAP members two weeks from the 
date the County provided Supplements to the CAP to provide their written 
comments on the Supplement to the County. The County may review and 
approve the Annual Drilling Plan and related Supplements in phases consistent 
with the terms herein, but shall conduct its review of the Annual Drilling Plan and 
Mid-Zone Supplement within 45 calendar days after their submission to the 
County and either approve the Supplement or provide PXP with a list of 
deficiencies within that 45-day timeframe as set forth in the CSD. The Drilling 
Plan Supplements will only include the study referenced in l(a) and other relevant 
or required information related to the location of proposed wells. The County 
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shall conduct its review of the Deep Zone Supplement within 45 calendar days 
after its submission and either approve the Supplement or provide PXP with a list 
of deficiencies within that 45-day timeframe after considering any timely CAP 
comments concerning the Deep Zone Supplement. The County will not delay its 
review of the Annual Drilling Plan or any supplements thereto. PXP may drill 
any wells approved under the Annual Drilling Plan regardless of the status of the 
County's review of the Supplements. Similarly, PXP may drill any wells 
approved under a Supplement regardless of the status of the Annual Drilling Plan 
review and approval. Changes to well pad locations that result from review of the 
Supplements will not require resubmittal of the Annual Plan or delay any drilling 
under the Annual Plan, beyond the time necessary to implement such changes. 

e. Definitions. "Top Hole" sbalJ mean the surface location from which drilling is 
commenced. "Bottom Hole" shall mean the underground location at which 
driUJng terminates. "Slant Drilling" shall mean non-vertical drilling, directional 
drilling, or drilling at a relatively significant angle. "Sensitive Developed Area" 
shall mean a lot or parcel that contains a single or multi-family residence, existing 
park, school or health care facility. 

f. Environmental Consideration. The County shall lessen or disapprove any 
otherwise required Slant Drilling if more remote drilling would result in more 
significant adverse environmental impacts on balance and the County shall 
consider any timely comments by the CAP assessing this balance. 

g. Non-interference. This paragraph 1 of the Agreement shall be construed in 
connection with the entire CSD. Except as expressly set forth above, this 
paragraph shall not be construed to interfere with PXP's business in the Oil Field. 

2. Noise. 

a. The CSD currently provides that hourly, A-weighted equivalent noise levels 
associated with drilling, redrilling and reworking wells shall not elevate baseline 
levels (which shall not include drilling, redrilling or reworking operations) by 
more than five A-weighted decibels ("dB A'') at the Oil Field boundary of any 
Developed Area. Instead of the referenced five dB A provision, PXP shall limit 
the night time (10 p.m. to 7 a.m.) noise levels at Developed Areas to no more than 
three dBA above a one-hour baseline average for the defined nighttime period, 
but at no time will PXP be required to maintain noise levels below the baseline 
nighttime noise levels. Furthermore, PXP and the County determined the baseline 
noise levels at four additional Oil Field boundary locations near Developed Areas, 
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selected by PXP and the County, in addition to the seven utilized in the EIR for a 
total of 11 locations. IfPXP violates the above noise requirements, no new 
drilling or redrilling permits shall be issued by the County until PXP, in 

consultation with the County, identifies the source of the noise and PXP takes 
steps necessary to assure compliance with the above·specified threshold. 

b. If drilling, redrilling or reworking operations elevate nighttime baseline noise 
levels by more than IOdBA for more than 15 minutes in any one hour as 
independently verified and determined by the County, PXP, in consultation with 
the County, shall identify the cause and source of the noise and take steps to avoid 
such extended periods of noise elevation in the future. This provision does not 
negate the CSD noise limits between 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

3. Number of Drill Rigs. Notwithstanding the CSD's allowance for operation of a 
maximum of three drill rigs at any one time on the Oil Field, PXP shall limit to two the 
number of drill rigs in use at any one time. 

4. Number of wells. Notwithstanding the aggregate and annual well·drilling limits in the 
CSD, PXP shaU comply with the following limits: 

a. Notwithstanding Section 22.44.142.H of the CSD, no more than 500 new wells 
(inclusive of Bonus Wells and wells drilled since approval of CSD) shall be 
drilled pursuant to the CSD (hereinafter "Director's Review") through October 1, 
2028, or during the remaining life of the CSD, whichever is later. 

b. Until such time as PXP has drilled or redrilled 50 wells since the adoption of the 
CSD, or 24 months from the date of this Agreement, whichever is sooner ("Time 
Period One"), no more than 30 wells may be drilled or re-drilled in any calendar 
year pursuant to a Director's Review as set forth in the CSD (hereinafter Director's 
Review). At the end of Time Period One, and if the County determines, pursuant 
to its review of the CSD by the Director of Regional Planning, that the CSD has 
been effective in protecting the health, safety, and general welfare of the public, 
thereafter (the "Full Operational Period") no more than 35 wells may be drilled or 
re-drilled in the calendar year pursuant to Director's Review. 

c. In Time Period One, for each well abandoned within 800 feet of any Developed 
Area (the "800-foot zone") by PXP since adoption of the CSD and in full 
compliance with the California Department of Conservation's Division of Oil, Gas 
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and Geothermal Resources ("DOGGR") standards for abandonment at the time of 
abandonment, PXP may drill two additional new wells outside of the 800-foot 
zone (hereinafter "Bonus Wells"), up to a maximum of 45 drilled andre-drilled 
wells (30 wells plus 15 Bonus Wells) in any calendar year within Time Period 
One pursuant to Director's Review and subject to review and approval in the 
Annual Drilling Plan. Subject to the annual and aggregate limits on number of 
wells, Bonus Wells earned by abandonment may be drilled at any time during the 
life of the CSD. 

d. In the Full Operational Period, for each well abandoned within the 800-foot zone, 
PXP may drill two additional new wells outside the 800-foot zone up to a 
maximum of 53 drilled andre-drilled wells (35 wells plus 18 Bonus Wells) in that 
year pursuant to Director's Review and subject to review and approval in the 
Annual Drilling Plan. Subject to the aggregate and annual limits on number of 
wells, Bonus Wells earned by abandonment may be drilled at any time during the 
life of the CSD. 

e. The Developed Area as used in the CSD with respect to the 400-foot buffer zone 
(Section 22.44.142.E.) shall remain unchanged (static or fixed) from what it was 
determined to be on the effective date of the CSD. 

5. Health Assessment and Environmental Justice Study. The County shall complete a 
Community Health Assessment of the communities surrounding the Oil Field which 
shall include an Environmental Justice component by June 2012 and ensure additional 
assessments are completed every five to seven years throughout the life of the CSD. In 
future Community Health Assessments, the County Department of Public Health 
("Public Health'/ shall review other agencies' reports regarding air quality, water 
quality and seismic data, where feasible, in its assessment Public Health will analyze 
the information by socio-economic and demographic data to accommodate and reflect 
an Environmental Justice component The Community Health Assessment shall 
include, but not be limited to, an analysis of cancer rates, mortality rates, birth 
outcomes and a survey of other pertinent health indicators. The County will consult 
with the CAP and the Health Working Group regarding the Community Health 
Assessment and consider reasonable comments by the CAP and the Health Working 
Group. Public Health will comply with all applicable state and federal requirements 
including Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and corresponding regulations, and 
California Government Code Section 11135 and corresponding regulations. 

6. Clean Technology Assessment. The CSD requires PXP to consider proven reasonable 
and feasible technological improvements which are capable of reducing the 
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environmental impacts of drilling and redriJJing. (County Code section 
22.44.142.E.26.t) The CSD also requires that the Annual Drilling Plan include a 
discussion of the latest equipment and techniques that are proposed for use as part of its 
drilling and redrilling program to reduce environmental impacts. (County Code section 
22.44.142.E.26.c.ix) Pursuant thereto, PXP shall address in each Annual Drilling Plan 
the availability and feasibility ofthe use of natural gas-powered drill rigs or other 
technology capable of reducing environmental impacts, for the drilling of wells 
proposed in the Annual Drilling Plan (collectively" Clean Technology"). During the 
Periodic Review provided in 22.44.142 0.7, the County will evaluate such technology 
for brand new equipment that PXP intends to lease, acquire or otherwise use and 
require PXP to implement such technology to the extent the technology is feasible and 
available on a commercially reasonable basis. 

7. Electrical Distribution Study. The County will propose to Southern California Edison 
(''SCE") and the Los Angeles Department of Water and Power ("DWP") that a study be 
conducted in cooperation with SCE, DWP, the County and PXP regarding opportunities 
to streamline and consolidate electrical lines distributed throughout the Oil Field and 
that SCE and DWP each fund one-fourth of the cost of such study. PXP will fund one-
fourth of the cost of any such study. The County will fund one-fourth of the cost of any 
such study. 

8. Air Quality Monitoring. Supplemental to the air monitoring required by the CSD, the 
County will develop and implement an air quality monitoring plan that takes into 
consideration review and comments from Petitioners, interested stakeholders and the 
public. Such air monitoring shall be designed to assess the risk of both acute and 
chronic exposure to air contaminants from Oil Field operations, and endeavor to 
determine and distinguish the source of emissions, to the extent feasible, using 
available and affordable monitoring technology. Such air monitoring may be 
performed by SCAQMD, or an independent qualified consultant selected by County, 
and shall be commenced within 12 months of the date of this Agreement. the protocol 
for the air monitoring plan shall be peer reviewed prior to commencement. The plan 
shall be completed, and a peer reviewed report issued, within 12 to 24 months after 
commencement. The County commits to spending up to $250,000 of its own funds 
toward implementing the plan and shall use reasonable efforts to seek additional 
funding sources, if necessary, to implement the plan. PXP shall reasonably cooperate 
with SCAQMD, the County and/or the independent consultant regarding any and all air 
monitoring related to the Oil Field. 

9. Back-Up Flare. The CSD (County Code section 22.44.142.L.5.b) allows PXP to 
maintain its existing gas plant flare as back-up equipment at the facility's gas plant after 
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a new flare is permitted and installed. PXP and the County agree that this provision of 
the CSD allows only one gas plant flare to be operated at one time at the Oil Field. 
PXP shall comply with said limitation of only one gas plant       operating at one time 
at the Oil Field. PXP shall install and have operational the new flare within 180 days of 
receiving the SCAQMD permit or at such later date as approved by the Director of 
Regional Planning for good cause shown. 

10. Well Plugs. DOGGR requires oil field operators to utilize a minimum 25-foot cement 
surface plug at the top of a well when abandoning any such well pursuant to Title 14 of 
the California Code ofRegulations section 1723.5. To augment this requirement, for 
all wells abandoned at the Oil Field from the date of this Agreement, PXP shall utilize a 
total of 150-foot cement surface plug. 

11. Landscaping. PXP agrees to prepare and implement a series of landscape plans 
("Landscape Plans") that enhance the Mia Lehrer Landscape Improvements Concepts 
plan dated November 4, 2008 to include, but not be limited to, landscaping along or 
near the border of the Oil Field in consultation with the County and subject to the 
County's approval. PXP's Landscape Plans shall be forwarded to the CAP for review. 
PXP will use best efforts to complete installation of the first two phases of the 
Landscape Plans along La Brea, between Stocker and Slauson, and Ladera Crest, within 
nine (9) months of County's final approvals of each ofthose first two Landscaping 
Plans using best landscaping practices. PXP agrees that it will complete the entire 
landscaping required by the County-approved Landscape Plans within three years after 
approval by the County of the final phase. 

12. Clean-Up Plan. The CSD requires PXP to decommission and remove facilities that 
have reached the end of their useful economic life (County Code section 
22.44.142.E.2l.a) and submit to the County for its approval an unused or abandoned 
equipment removal plan (County Code section 22.44.142.L.14). PXP has submitted 
such a plan in 2009 and shall periodically update the plan should additional equipment, 
not identified in PXP's original removal plan, become unused or abandoned. 
Equipment and materials not necessary to oil field operations as identified by the 
Director of Planning shall be promptly removed from view of Sensitive Developed 
Areas as addressed in the plan. 

13. Fraccing Study. PXP shall pay for an independent consultant to conduct a study of the 
feasibility and potential impacts (including impacts to groundwater and subsidence) of 
the types of fracturing operations PXP may conduct in the Oil Field. The study will 
also consider PXP's historic and current use of gravel packing. Such study will be 
completed within twelve (12) months of the date of this Agreement. Such study and all 
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the back-up information for such study shall be provided to a qualified peer reviewer 
selected by the County and PXP, who shall review the study, back-up materials, and 
conclusions for completeness and accuracy. PXP must provide the independent expert 
with all materials requested and reasonably necessary for an accurate and verifiable 
study. The peer reviewer will be provided with access to all the data and materials 
provided to the independent expert. The peer reviewer shall agree to keep all 
proprietary infonnation confidential. If the peer reviewer detennines that the study is 
materially inadequate, incomplete or inaccurate, it shall so advise PXP's consultant 
who will complete the study as reasonably recommended by the peer reviewer and 
provide the revised study to the peer reviewer within 90 days. Upon acceptance by the 
peer reviewer, the study and all supporting material, including comments by the peer 
reviewer, shall be forwarded to the County, DOGGR, the Regional Water Quality 
Control Board ("RWQCB"), CAP and Petitioners and be available to the public, with 
any proprietary information redacted. 

14. CSD Review Based On Reduced Production. When production drops to three percent 
of the estimated peak production to date of21,000 barrels of oil per day, the County 
will review the CSD to consider whether modifications or closure of the Oil Field is 
necessary or appropriate or at such earlier date as the County determines is appropriate. 

15. CSD Provisions. The CSD and all of its standards and requirements remain in fuJi 
force and effect except to the extent that PXP has agreed to be limited by stricter or 
more rigorous controls or standards as reflected in this Agreement. Nothing herein 
shall limit or abrogate the County's discretion in amending the CSD, or other action 
pursuant to the County's legislative or police powers, to impose more restrictive 
requirements. This Agreement neither establishes nor abrogates any vested rights to 
drill new wells in the Oil Field. The County will provide written guidance on the 
additional limits and controls regarding operation of the Oil Field which are required by 
this Agreement to County staff and departments responsible for implementing the CSD 
and enforcing the CSD, and any other personnel the County deems necessary. The 
County shall recirculate this written guidance on an annual basis. 

16. General Releases between Petitioners and County. In consideration of the terms and 
provisions of this Agreement, the County and Petitioners on behalf of themselves and 
their respective predecessors, successors, heirs, assigns, owners, attorneys, affiliates, 
parent corporation(s), divisions, officers, directors, employees, agents, representatives, 
partners, servants, executors, administrators, shareholders, board, councils, 
commissions, department, members, and each of them, in any and all capacities, do 
hereby mutually relieve, release and forever discharge the others and their respective 
predecessors, successors, heirs, assigns, owners, attorneys, affiliates, parent 
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corporation(s), divisions, officers, directors, employees, agents, representatives, 
partners, servants, executors, administrators, shareholders, board, councils, 
commissions, departments, members, and each of them, in any and all capacities, of 
and from all claims, rights, debts, liabilities, demand, obligations, liens, promises, acts, 
agreements, costs and expenses (including, but not limited to, attorneys' fees, costs and 
interest), damages, actions and cause of action, of whatever kind or nature (including 
without limitation, any statutory, civil or administrative claim, or any claim, arising out 
of acts or omissions occurring before the execution of this agreement), whether now 
known or unknown, suspected or unsuspected, fixed or contingent, apparent or 
concealed, relating to the Board's certification of the EIR and approval of the CSD; 
PROVIDED, HOWEVER, that this mutual release is not intended to and shall not 
constitute a release of the Parties' rights, obligations or warranties under this Agreement 
nor the rights and obligations of the County under the provisions of, or as set forth in, 
the CSD subject to the terms of paragraph 15. This release shall become fmal and take 
effect as to all Parties at the time upon which dismissals are to be filed pursuant to 
paragraph 28. Nothing herein shall release any claim for personal injury property 
damage or other claims, including any claim for nuisance, arising out of or related to 
acts or omissions in the operation of the Oil Field. Nothing herein shall release any 
claim or limit any right to challenge any future approval or action by the County, or 
other agency, relating to the CSD or the Oil Field. 

17. General Releases between Petitioners and PXP. ln consideration of the terms and 
provisions of this Agreement, PXP and Petitioners on behalf of themselves and their 
respective predecessors, successors, heirs, assigns, owners, attorneys, affiliates, parent 
corporation(s), divisions, officers, directors, employees, agents, representatives, 
partners, servants, executors, administrators, shareholders, board, councils, 
commissions, department, members, and each of them, in any and all capacities, do 
hereby mutually relieve, release and forever discharge the others and their respective 
predecessors, successors, heirs, assigns, owners, attorneys, affiliates, parent 
corporation(s), divisions, officers, directors, employees, agents, representatives, 
partners, servants, executors, administrators, shareholders, board, councils, 
commissions, departments, members, and each of them, in any and all capacities, of 
and from all claims, rights, debts, liabilities, demand, obligations, liens, promises, acts, 
agreements, costs and expenses (including, but not limited to, attorneys' fees, costs and 
interest), damages, actions and cause of action, of whatever kind or nature (including 
without limitation, any statutory, civil or administrative claim, or any claim, arising out 
of acts or omissions occurring before the execution of this agreement), whether now 
known or unknown, suspected or unsuspected, fixed or contingent, apparent or 
concealed, relating to the Board's certification of the EIR and approval of the CSD; 
PROVIDED, HOWEVER, that this mutual release is not intended to and shall not 
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constitute a release of the Parties' rights, obligations or warranties under this Agreement 
nor the rights and obligations of PXP under the provisions of, or as set forth in, the 
CSD subject to the terms of paragraph 15. Notwithstanding anything herein to the 
contrary, no person or entity that has or acquires an interest in the Oil Field, but 
contends or is adjudicated to not be bound by this Agreement, notwithstanding the 
intent of the Parties that such persons or entities are so bound, shall not be entitled to 
the benefits of the releases herein. This release shall become final and take effect as to 
all Parties at the time upon which dismissals are to be filed pursuant to paragraph 28. 
Nothing herein shall release any claim for personal injury, property damage or other 
claims, including any claim for nuisance, arising out of or related to acts or omissions 
in the operation of the Oil Field. Nothing herein shall release any claim or limit any 
right to challenge any future approval or action by the County, or other agency, relating 
to the CSD or the Oil Field. Nothing in this Agreement shall affect the City's rights, 
police powers or authority to regulate that portion of the Inglewood oil field within 
Culver City, nor shall this Agreement affect PXP's rights and operations, of that portion 
of the Inglewood oil field within Culver City. 

18. Settlement of Claims for Attorneys' Fees and Costs. In settlement ofeach of 
Petitioners' claims for attorneys fees and costs, PXP shall pay $1,250,000 and County 
shall pay $350,000 ("Payments"). Before the time provided in Paragraph 28 below for 
dismissal of the Consolidated Cases expires, Petitioners may elect to provide written 
notice to PXP and County that it intends to dismiss the Consolidated Cases and, if so, 
shall provide counsel for PXP executed requests for dismissal of the Consolidated 
Cases ("Requests''). PXP and County will make their respective Payments to the 
Greenberg Glusker Fields Claman and Macbtinger LLP Client Trust Account by check 
or wire transfer (with instructions to be provided) within twenty (20) days after receipt 
of the notice and Requests unless that would result in payment sooner than 45 days 
after the County Board of Supervisors approves the settlement, in which case Payment 
will be delivered no later than the 45th day after Board approval. If the above-
referenced notice is not provided, the Payments will be made at the expiration of the 
time provided in Paragraph 28 below with PXP and the County making their respective 
Payments to the Greenberg Glusker Fields Claman and Machtinger LLP Client Trust 
Account by check or wire transfer (with instructions to be provided) after the Requests 
have been delivered to counsel for PXP. In either case, counsel for PXP shall hold the 
Requests in trust until the Payments by PXP and County have been delivered to 
Greenberg Glusker Fields Claman and Machtinger and shall thereafter file the Requests 
with the Court. · 

19. Parties Bound. This Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and shall be binding upon 
the successors and assigns of the Parties to this Agreement, including any successors to 
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any rights ofPXP to operate in the Oil Field, and each of them. This Agreement may 
be enforced by any Party to the Agreement. 

20. Integration. The Agreement constitutes a single, integrated written contract expressing 
the entire agreement of the Parties relative to the subject matter hereof and, with the 
sole and exclusive exception of any contemporaneous or subsequent written agreement 
between the Parties hereto subscribed by them or their duly authorized officers or 
agents, all prior and contemporaneous discussions and negotiations have been and are 
merged and integrated into, and are superseded by, this Agreement. Thus, no 
covenants, agreements, representations, or warranties of any kind whatsoever, whether 
express or implied in law or fact, have been made by any Party, except as specifically 
set forth in this Agreement or any contemporaneous or subsequent written agreement 
between the Parties subscribed by them or their duly authorized officers or agents. 

21. Non-Assignment of Claims. Each of the Parties represents and warrants that it has not 
assigned or transferred any portions of any claim or interest arising out of, related to, or 
connected with the matters referred to in paragraphs A, B and C of the Recitals in this 
Agreement to any other individual, firm, corporation or other entity and that no such 
individual, finn, corporation or other entity has any lien, claim or interest in any of such 
claims. Each Party shall indemnify each other Party, defend, and hold it harmless from 
and against any claims, rights, debts, liabilities, demands, obligations, liens, promises, 
acts, agreements, costs and expenses (including, without limitation, attorneys' fees and 
costs), damages, actions and causes of action, of whatever kind or nature (including, 
without limitation, any statutory, civil or administrative claim, or any claim, arising out 
of acts or omissions occurring before the execution of this Agreement) of whatever 
kind or nature, whether now known or unknown, suspected or unsuspected, fixed or 
contingent, apparent or concealed, arising out of, related to or connected with any such 
prior assignment or transfer, or any such purported assignment or transfer. 

22. Settlement of Disputed Claims. The Parties explicitly acknowledge and covenant that 
this Agreement represents a settlement of disputed rights and claims and that, by 
entering into this Agreement, no Party hereto admits or acknowledges the existence of 
any liability or wrongdoing, all such liability being expressly denied. No provisions 
hereof, or of any related documents, shall be construed as any admission or concession 
of liability, or any wrongdoing or of any preexisting liability. 

23. Additional terms. Each of the Parties represents, warrants and agrees as follows: 

a. Each of the Parties has received prior independent legal advice from legal counsel 
of its choice with respect to the advisability of making the settlement provided for 
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herein and with respect to the advisability of executing this Agreement. Each 
Party's attorney has reviewed the Agreement at length, made any desired changes, 
and signed the Agreement to indicate the attorney approved the Agreement as to 
form. 

b. Except for statements expressly set forth in this Agreement, no Party has made 
any statement or representation to any other Party regarding a fact relied upon by 
the other Party in entering into this Agreement and no Party has relied upon any 
statement, representation, or promise of any other Party, or of any representative 
or attorney for any other Party, in executing this Agreement or in making the 
settlement provided for herein. 

c. Each of the Parties has read the Agreement carefully, knows and understands the 
contents thereof, and has made such investigation of the facts pertaining to the 
settlement and this Agreement and of all matters pertaining hereto as it deems 
necessary and desirable. 

d. The terms of the Agreement are contractual, not a mere recital, and are the result 
of negotiations between the Parties. 

e. Each of the Parties to the Agreement agrees that such Party will not take any 
action which would interfere with the performance of this Agreement by any of 
the other Parties or which would adversely affect the rights provided for herein. 

f. This Agreement is intended to be final and binding between the Parties and 
further intended to be effective as a full and final accord and satisfaction between 
them as to any issue or claim arising out of, related to, or connected with the 
matters referred to in paragraphs A, B and C of the Recitals in this Agreement. 
Each Party relies on the fmality of this Agreement as a material factor inducing 
that Party's execution of this Agreement. 

g. The failure by any Party to insist on performance of any of the terms or conditions 
of this Agreement shall not void any of the terms or conditions hereto, or 
constitute a waiver or modification of any of the terms or conditions hereto, nor 
be construed as a waiver or relinquishment by such Party of the performance of 
any such terms or conditions. 

24. Modifications. No modification, amendment or waiver of any of the provisions 
contained in this Agreement, or any future representation, promise or condition in 
connection with the subject matter of this Agreement, shall be binding upon any Party 
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unless made in writing and signed by such Party or by a duly authorized officer or 
agent of Party, and except, that the County, as required by law, retains the right to 
amend the CSD, so long as done pursuant to the requirements of law. 

25. Execution. This Agreement may be executed and delivered in any number of 
counterparts or copies ("Counterparts") by the Parties . . Signatures may be provided via 
telefacsimile or electronically in PDF format. When each Party has signed and 
delivered at least one counterpart to the other Parties, each counterpart shall be deemed 
an original and, taken together, shall constitute one and the same Agreement, which 
shall be binding and effective as to the Parties. 

26. Authority to Execute. Each Party executing this Agreement further represents and 
warrants that each has the full right and authority to enter into and perform this 
Agreement on behalf of the Party for whom each has signed and the full right and 
authority to bind fully said party to the terms and obligations (including, without 
limitation, the representations and warranties set forth herein) of this Agreement. The 
execution and delivery of this Agreement and the performance of the Parties' 
obligations have been or will be duly authorized by all necessary actions on the part of 
each of the Parties. This Agreement constitutes the legal, valid and binding obligations 
on, and of, the Parties. · 

27. Covenant Not to Sue. Each Party covenants not to assert any claim, right or defense 
that the Agreement is illegal, invalid, void or unenforceable and irrevocably waives any 
such claim, right or defense. 

28. Dismissal of Consolidated Cases. Unless Petitioners elect to dismiss the Consolidated 
Cases sooner in accordance with Paragraph 18 above, within 180 days after execution 
of this Agreement by all Parties, Petitioners, and each of them, shall cause to be 
delivered to counsel for PXP the Requests; provided, however, that if a petition or other 
challenge to this Agreement has been timely filed, or is alleged to be, such Requests 
shall be delivered to counsel for PXP only if the petition or other challenge is 
unsuccessful and all avenues of appeal have been exhausted or the time has run to do 
so. PXP shall file the Requests after the Payments have been delivered as provided in 
Paragraph 18 above. After such time, the Parties shall take any other steps necessary to 
dismiss the Consolidated Cases. The Parties, through their counsel of record, shall sign 
the Stipulation and Proposed Order attached hereto as Exhibit B to be filed with the 
Court upon execution of this Agreement. 

29. Public Notice. Following the execution of this Agreement, the Parties shall make an 
individual and/or joint public statement that shall include each of the elements of 
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Exhibit A. On an annual basis, the County shall schedule a public discussion at the 
CAP concerning this Agreement and the status of compliance with its terms. 
Additionally, the County shall post a copy of this Agreement on the County's Baldwin 
Hills Community Standards District webpage. 

30. Remedies for Breach. The County will monitor and enforce PXP's compliance with the 
terms of the Agreement in the same manner and to the same extent as the County 
monitors and enforces the terms of the CSD. 

a. The County shall not approve any Annual Drilling Plan nor any application for 
any new permits on the Oil Field, including any permit to drill or redrill any 
wells, if PXP is in violation of any of the material terms of paragraphs 1 - 4 and 
11. 

b. The terms of this Agreement may be enforced by bringing a breach of contract 
claim, or any other appropriate claim, in a court of competent jurisdiction. 

c. Nothing herein shall be construed to limit any Parties' claims for damages or other 
relief, arising out of the breach·ofthe terms of paragraphs 1 through 12 of this 
Agreement. 

31. Governing Law. This Agreement shall be construed and enforced in accordance with 
the laws of the State of California where it is deemed to have been executed and 
delivered. 

32. Captions and Headings. Captions and paragraph headings used herein are for 
convenience only. They are not a part of this Agreement and shall not be used in 
construing it. 

33. Survival. Each and all of the covenants, representations and warranties of the Parties 
set forth in this Agreement shall survive the execution and delivery of this Agreement 
and the execution and delivery of any other document provided for herein. 

34. Good Faith Provision. The Parties agree to cooperate fully, reasonably, and in good 
faith in the implementation of this Agreement. The Parties also agree to execute any 
and all supplemental documents, and to take all additional lawful and reasonable 
actions which may be necessary or appropriate to give full force and effect to the basic 
terms and to fully implement the goals and intent of this Agreement. 
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EXHffiiT A - Public Statement - Paragraph 29 (Public Notice) 

i. The parties have negotiated in good faith a settlement containing important 
improvements to the Baldwin Hills Community Standards District ("CSD") that could not 
have been compelled by a court order resulting from the current litigation challenging the 
County's Environmental Impact Report and the CSD. 

ii. The terms of the settlement adequately augment the protections contained in the 
CSD and, when combined with the existing provisions of the CSD, provide a satisfactory 
framework for safeguarding community health, safety and security. 

m. The settlement expedites the resolution of significant community concerns and 
allows the focus of this process to shift to constructive dialogue, implementation, 
monitoring and establishment of a more effective working relationship between the 
parties. 
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EXBIBITB 

CAROL A. SCHWAB (SBN 120183) 
City Attorney 
HEATHERS. BAKER (SBN 193058) 
Assistant City Attorney 
CITY OF CULVER CITY 
9770 Culver Blvd 
Culver City, California 90232 
Telephone: 310.253.5660 
Fax: 310.253.5664 

DAVID E. CRANSTON (SBN 122558) 
DCranston@GreenbergGlusker.com 
GARRETT L. HANKEN (SBN 057213) 
GHanken@GreenbergOlusker.com 
SEDINA L. BANKS (SBN 229193) 
SBanks@GreenbergOlusker.com 
GREENBERG GLUSKER FIELDS CLAMAN & 
MACHTINGER LLP 
1900 A venue of the Stars, 21st Floor 
Los Ange_les, California 90067-4590 
Telephone: 310.553.3610 
Fax: 310.553.0687 

Attorneys for Petitioner 
CITY OF CULVER CITY 13 

14 

15 
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17 

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 

COMMUNITY HEALTH COUNCILS, 
INC. et al. . 18 

19 

20 v. 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Petitioner, 

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, and DOES 
1 - 30, Inclusive, 

Respondents, 

PLAINS EXPLORATION AND 
PRODUCTION COMPANY, a Delaware 
corporati<;m et al., 

Real Parties in Interest. 

AND CONSOLIDATED CASES 

14314-00017/1783304.3 

Lead Case No. BS118018 
(Consolidated with BS118023, BS118039, 
BS118056) 

Assigned To: Hon. Jam.es C. Chalfant 

STIPULATION TO STAY ACI10 N AND 
[PROPOSED] ORDER 

Action filing dates: Nov. 25, Nov. 26 & 
Dec. 1, 2008 
Trial date: July 15, 2011 
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EXHIBITB 

IT IS HEREBY STIPULATED AND AGREED· by and among Petitioners, the City of 

Culver City, Community Health Councils, Inc., Natural Resources Defense Council, Mark Salkin, 

Concerned. Citizens of South Central Los Angeles, and Citizens Coalitions for a Safe Cammunity 

(collectiveiy "Petitioners"), Respondent, County ofLos Angeles            and Real Party-in-

Interest, Plains Exploration and Production Company ("PXP")(referred to herein collectively as 

the           Parties"), through the undersigned, their respective counsel of record, in reference to 

the following"facts: 

WHEREAS, the follo:wing four consolidated cases (hereinafter collectively the 

"Consolidated Cases"), were each filed in the Superior Court of the State of California, County of 

Los Angeles: 

a. Lead case Community Health Councils, Inc., Natural Resources Defense Council 
and Mark Salkin, petitioners, v. County of Los Angeles, respondents, and Plains 
Exploration and Production Company, et al., real parties in interest (Case No. 
BS118018); 

b. City of Culver City, petitioner and plaintiff, v. County of Los Angeles, Los Angeles 
County Board of Supervisors, respondents, and Plains Exploration and 
Production Company, eta/., real parties in interest (Case No. BS118023); 

c. Concerned Citizens of South ()entraiLos Angeles, petitioner, v. County of 
Los Angeles, respondents, and Plains Exploration and Production Company, et 
a/., real parties in interest (Case No. BS 118039); and 

d. Citizen's Coalition for a Safe Community, petitioner, v. County of Los Angeles, 
Board of Supervisors of the County of Los Angeles, respondents, and Plains 
Exploration and Production Company, et al., real parties in interest (Case No. 
BS118056). 

WHEREAS, the Settling Parties have been engaged in settlement negotiations of the 

Consolidated Cases and have reached a settlement of the Consolidated Cases, and have entered 

into a written settlement agreement (the "Settlement Agreement''); 

WHEREAS, the Settling Parties believe that all necessary and appropriate approvals have 

been obtained and that the Settlement Agreement is procedurally propeJ, and enforceable; but to 
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preserve the Settling Parties' rights in the event a challenge is brought against the County's 

approval of the Settlement Agreement, the Settling Parties have agreed that the dismissal of the 

Consolidated Cases should not be filed until the time has run for any challenge to be asserted 

against the County's approval; 

WHEREAS, in consideration of the obligations and promises as set forth in the Settlement 

Agreement, Petitioners have agreed to file requests for dismissal of the              Cases and 

take any other neces!!ary steps to dismiss the Consolidated Cases (the "Dismissal Request") 

within 180 days after execution of the Settlement Agreement by all Settling Parties,        the 

County's approval ofthe Settlement Agreement is timely chaJJenged, or        to be, in which 

case, Petitioners wiU file the Dismissal Request only if the challenge is unsuccessful and all 

avenues of appeal have been exhausted or the time has run to do so (collectively the "Challenge 

Period"); 

WHEREAS, lhe Settling Parties desire a stay of the action until the Challenge Period has 

expired and thereafter dismissal of the Consolidated Cases are effected or, in the alternative, in 

the unlikely event that any challenge is brought and it succeeds in setting the County approval 

aside, voiding the Settlement Agreement or otherwise rendering it unenforceable, then the 

Settling Parties desire that the stay then be lifted and a trial date set; 

WHEREAS, the Settling Parties each consent to the proposed stay; and 

IT IS THEREFORE HEREBY STIPULATED AND AGREED by and between 

Petitioners, the County and PXP as follows: 

1. The action before the Court shall be stayed in its entirety until the later of (1) 180 

days after execution of the Settlement Agreement, January___, 2012 or (2) if 

the Settlement Agreement is timely challenged, or alleged to be, until the 

Challenge Period has expired. 
14314·00017/1783304.3 2 . 
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EXHIBITB 

2. Petitioners will file requests for dismissal of the Consolidated Cases and take any 

other necessary steps to dismiss the Consolidated Cases immediately following the 

end of the Challenge Period. 

3. Alternatively, if the County's approval is set aside, the Settlement Agreement is 

detennined to be unenforceable or void, and all avenues of appeal have been 

exhausted or waived, then Petitioners shall promptly give notice of same to the 

Court, the stay shall be lifted and will request that a trial date shall be set. 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

IT IS SO STIPULATED. 

DATED: July__, 2011 COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 

By: 
                     

Attomeys for Respondent 
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 

DATED: July__, 2011 GffiSON DUNN & CRUTCHER LLP 

By: 
                                     
Attorneys for Real Parties in Interest 
PLAINS EXPLORATION AND 
PRODUCTION COMPANY, PLAINS 
RESOURCES, INC. AND THE LLOYD 
CORPORA TlON 

DATED: July__, 2011 

14314.00017/17&3304.3 

                

  

GREENBERG GLUSKER FIELDS CLAMAN 
& MACHTINGER LLP 

By: 
                                     

Attomeys for Petitioner CITY OF CULVE
CITY 
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DATED:       2011 HARDING LARMORE KUTCHER & KOZAL 
LLP 

By: 
                                

Attomeys for Petitioners COMMUNITY 
HEALTH COUNCILS, INC., NATURAL 
RESOURCES DEFENSE COUNCIL & 
MARK SALKIN 

DATED:       2011 NATURAL RESOURCES DEFENSE 
COUNCIL 

By: 
                               

Attorneys for Petitioners COMMUNITY 
HEALTH COUNCILS; NATURAL 
RESOURCES DEFENSE COUNCIL & 
MARK SALKIN 

DATED:       2011 LAW OFFICES OF TODD T. CARDIFF 

By: 
                                  

Attomeys for Petitioner CITIZEN'S . 
COALITION FOR A SAFE COMMUNITY 

DATED:       2011 THE CITY PROJECT 

By: 
                             

Attomeys for Petitioner CONCERNED 
CITIZENS OF SOUTII CENTRAL LO
ANGELES 

EXIIIBITB 
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28 
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The Court having considered the foregoing Stipulation of the Settling Parties, and good 

cause appearing therefore, 
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EXIDBITB 

1 

2 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED: 

(1) All tenns of the foregoing Stipulation are hereby adopted as an Order of this 

Court; 3 

4 (2) The action before the Court shall be stayed in its entirety until the later of (1) 180 

days after execution of the Settlemebt Agreement, January_____,} 2012 or (2) ifthe Settlement 

Agreement is timely challenged, or alleged to be, until such time the challenge is determined to 

be unsuccessful and all avenues cif appeal have been· exhausted or the time has run to do so 

( coUectively the "Chilllenge Perioq"). 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 (3) Petitioners will either: 

1 0 a. file requests for            of the Consolidated Cases and take any other 

necessary steps to dismiss the Consolidated Cases immediately following the end of the 

Challenge Period; or,. 

11 

12 

13 b. if the Settlement Agreement is set aside, or determined to be unenforceable or 

void, and all avenues of appeal challenging such a decision have been exhausted or waived, then 

Petitioners shall promptly give notice of same to the Court, the stay shall be lifted and a trial date 

shall be set. 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

___ _ 
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STIPULATION TO STAY ACTION 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

DATED: 
HON. JAMES C. CHALFANT 
JUDGE.OF THE SUPERIOR COURT 
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BHC Information Item #2  

Comparison of Baldwin Hills Oil Field Restrictions  
Issue Pre‐CSD 1st Proposal 

(PXP draft CSD) 
EIR CSD Additional Protections Afforded By 

Settlement 

Number of 
new/redrilled 
wells allowed 
(over 20 years) 

Unlimited Unlimited 

Assumed up to 
965 new wells 
over next 20 
years 

Limit of 600 wells by 
abbreviated "Director's 
Review" 

Reduced to 500 wells by abbreviated 
"Director's Review" 

Number of drill 
rigs No limits No limits 

Concluded up to 
3 drill rigs could 
operate on field 
at any one time 

Limit to maximum of 3 
drilling or redrilling rigs on 
the oil field at any one time 

Reduced to 2 drilling or redrilling rigs on the oil 
field at any one time 

Number of 
new/redrilled 
wells allowed 
(annually) 

Unlimited Unlimited Concluded up to 
85 max 

Limit of 53 wells (45 new) 
per year 

Reduced to initial limit of 30 wells per year, 
followed by up to 35 wells per year 

Number of 
new/redrilled 
wells allowed 
(initial years) 

No limits No limits N/A Limit of 24 wells in first 
year 

Limit of 30 wells annually until (1) PXP drills 50 
wells or 24 months after settlement, and (2) 
County determines CSD's provisions are 
effective 

Perimeter 
drilling 

No obligation to 
avoid 

No obligation to 
avoid 

No unmitigable 
impact 
identified 

No obligation to avoid 
Require PXP to conduct annual study to 
determine feasibility of locating deep wells 
further away from Developed Areas 
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BHC Information Item #2  

Comparison of Baldwin Hills Oil Field Restrictions  
Issue Pre‐CSD 1st Proposal 

(PXP draft CSD) 
EIR CSD Additional Protections Afforded By 

Settlement 

Well closures 
(i.e., 
abandonment) 

No County 
obligations 

Closure of all 
prior wells to be 
upgraded to 
current DOGGR 
standards, but 
no schedule for 
closing any 
existing wells. 

Assumed 512 
existing wells 
would be closed 
over 20 years 

No minimum schedule for 
closing existing wells. 
Annual plan must show any 
proposed closures; annual 
hydrocarbon vapor testing 
of areas in vicinity of closed 
wells; require amortization 
schedule for wells within 
setback areas 

Incentives to close wells near perimeter: For 
each existing well within 800 feet of homes, 
businesses or parks that PXP closes, it can drill 
two (2) replacement wells closer to the center 
of the oil field (up to 15 "bonus" wells until PXP 
drills 50 wells or 24 months after settlement, 
and County determines CSD's provisions are 
effective; up to 18 "bonus" wells thereafter) 

Fracking N/A N/A N/A 

Injection pressures for 
secondary recovery 
operations or disposal of 
produced fluids shall not 
exceed regulatory limits 

PXP will conduct a peer‐reviewed study of the 
feasibility and potential impacts (including 
impacts to groundwater and subsidence) of the 
types of fracturing operations PXP may 
conduct in the Oil Field; study will be 
submitted to public agencies and made 
available for public review. 
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BHC Information Item #2  

Comparison of Baldwin Hills Oil Field Restrictions  
Issue Pre‐CSD 1st Proposal 

(PXP draft CSD) 
EIR CSD Additional Protections Afforded By 

Settlement 

Clean 
technology 

No County 
requirement Not addressed 

Discussed 
potential GHG 
reduction 
measures 

Proven technological 
advances that reduce 
environmental impacts of 
drilling will be considered 
from time to time; annual 
drilling plan must discuss 
latest equipment and 
techniques 

Every 5 years, County will evaluate latest clean 
technology advances that would reduce 
environmental impacts, and will require PXP to 
use it for brand new equipment to the extent it 
is feasible and available on a commercially 
reasonable basis 

Well plugs 

DOGGR requires 
25' deep cement 
well plug when 
abandon well 

Not addressed Not discussed No requirements 
Going forward, PXP must install a 150' deep 
cement surface plug for all wells when they are 
closed at the Oil Field. 
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BHC Information Item #2  

Comparison of Baldwin Hills Oil Field Restrictions  
Issue Pre‐CSD 1st Proposal 

(PXP draft CSD) 
EIR CSD Additional Protections Afforded By 

Settlement 

Air quality 
Applicable 
AQMD rules and 
provisions 

PXP will use 
portable flare 
during drilling; 
install tank 
vapor detection 
system 

Recommended 
drill site air 
sampling; air 
monitoring, 
odor 
minimization 
and fugitive dust 
control plans; 
"closed systems" 
for produced 
water and oil; 
tank pressure 
monitoring 

PXP must use portable 
flares to burn fugitive 
emissions during drilling; 
PXP will monitor for H2S 
and TPH during drilling per 
approved air monitoring 
plan; develop and 
implement odor 
minimization and fugitive 
dust control plans; monitor 
tank pressures; use "closed 
systems" for produced 
water and oil 

Additionally, within the next 12 months, 
County will spend up to $250,000 (or more if 
additional funding can be found) to conduct air 
quality monitoring designed to assess the risk 
of both acute and chronic exposure to air 
contaminants from Oil Field. 

Noise 

Oil drilling is 
exempt from 
County's 
standard noise 
limits. Oil and 
gas operations 
exempt from 
noise limits 
between 7AM 
to 10PM. 

Noise levels at 
property line 
shall not 
elevate existing 
noise baseline 
levels by more 
than 5 dBA 

Concluded that 
noise levels at 
property line 
should not be 
allowed to 
elevate existing 
noise baseline 
levels by more 
than 5 dBA 

No noise above baseline by 
more than 5 dBA; drilling 
between 6 pm and 8 am 
must be conducted 
pursuant to a Quiet Mode 
Drilling Plan 

In addition to CSD, from 10 pm to 7 am, noise 
levels in Developed Areas must be no more 
than 3 dBA above nighttime baseline. 
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BHC Information Item #2  

Comparison of Baldwin Hills Oil Field Restrictions  
Issue Pre‐CSD 1st Proposal 

(PXP draft CSD) 
EIR CSD Additional Protections Afforded By 

Settlement 

Noise spikes Exempt Not addressed No mitigation 
recommended No restriction 

PXP must consult with County if nighttime 
operations exceed baseline by 10 dBA for more 
than 15 minutes in any one hour 

Gas plant flare 

Allowed 
continued use of 
antiquated flare 
to continue 

Not addressed 

Recommended 
replacement of 
old flare and 
elimination of 
old flare 

Allows both new and old 
flare. Requires new flare 
to be installed within 180 
days after AQMD issues 
permit for new flare. 

Prohibits use of old flare after installation of 
new flare except in emergencies. Gives 
Petitioners right to enforce the 180 day 
deadline. 

Health/EJ study None None 

Conducted 
health risk 
assessment; 
found increased 
cancer and 
acute non‐
cancer risks; 
recommended 
mitigation 
measures 

Every 5 years, County may 
update EIR's health risk 
assessment if data from 
meteorological station 
warrants 

County will perform Community Health 
Assessment with Environmental Justice 
component by June 2012, with additional 
assessments every 5‐7 years throughout life of 
CSD. In addition, the settlement provides 
additional protections for all. 

Consolidation 
of electrical 
lines 

No requirement Not addressed Not discussed No requirements 

County will propose a joint study with Edison 
and LADWP to streamline and consolidate 
electrical lines throughout oil field. PXP to help 
pay for this study. 
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BHC Information Item #2  

Comparison of Baldwin Hills Oil Field Restrictions  
Issue Pre‐CSD 1st Proposal 

(PXP draft CSD) 
EIR CSD Additional Protections Afforded By 

Settlement 

Landscaping 

No 
requirements. 
Minimal 
landscaping 
provided. 

PXP proposed 
to landscape oil 
field periphery; 
develop 
revegetation/ 
screening plan 
for new and 
deepened wells 

Recommended 
landscaping oil 
field periphery 
and along public 
roadways; 
visibility analysis 
for new wells 

PXP will comply with Mia 
Lehrer conceptual plan 
(2008) and complete in 
phases over 2‐5 year 
period 

PXP will prepare revised Landscaping Plan and 
use best efforts to install first two phases (La 
Brea between Stocker and Slauson, and Ladera 
Crest) within 9 months of County's approval of 
revised plan 

Oil field clean 
up Nuisance law 

Prepare 
schedule for 
removal of 
unused 
equipment 

Remove 
dilapidated and 
unused 
equipment 

Remove facilities when 
they reach the end of their 
useful life. Maintain 
equipment in good 
appearance. Remove 
unused equipment. 

Requires PXP to remove unnecessary 
equipment from view of Sensitive Areas. Gives 
Petitioners right of enforcement. 

Public notice of 
settlement 
agreement 

N/A N/A N/A N/A 

County will post this Agreement on CSD 
website and schedule an annual public 
discussion on the Agreement and the status of 
compliance with its terms 
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BALDWIN HILLS CONSERVANCY 
5120 West Goldleaf Circle, Suite 290 
Los Angeles, CA 90056 
Ph: (323) 290-5270 
Fx: (323) 290-5278 
www.bhc.ca.gov 

Memorandum 

To:   Governing Board 

Fr:   David McNeill, Executive Officer 

Date:  August 5, 2011 

Re: Item 5:   Executive Officer Report  

Projects Status Report 

Please see the attached updated BHC Local Assistance / Capital Outlay Projects Status 
Report. 

Fiscal Update 

Please see the attached BHC Summary Expenditure Sheet by Fund and the BHC Prop 
40 & Prop 84 Bond Cash Funds.  Both reports correspond with the end of fiscal month 
twelve (12). 

State of California • The Natural Resources Agency 

http:www.bhc.ca.gov


 
  

  

Baldwin Hills Conservancy  
Local Assistance / Capital Outlay Projects Status Report  

08/05/11  

Capital Outlay 
Grantee/Administrator 

Project Title ContractID Fund 
Source 

Funds 
Allocated 

Encumbrance 
and 
Liquidation 
Dates 

PROJECT STATUS 

North East Trees (NET) Eastern Gateway and 
Trail Project at 
Kenneth Hahn SRA 

BHC06003 Prop 40: 
5096.610c/.6 
50(b)(7) 

$250,000 Enc. 6/30/14 
(liq. 6/30/15) 

COMPLETE 

Baldwin Hills Regional 
Conservation Authority 
(BHRCA) 

Western Gateway 
Acquisition 

BHC07002 Prop 40: 
5096.610c/.6 
50(b)(7) 

$2,000,000 Enc. 6/30/13 
(liq. 6/30/15) 

Second appraisal 
completed and counter 
offer not accepted by 
seller; Awaiting July 
update from agency 
negotiator. 

Los Angeles 
Neighborhood Initiative 
(LANI) 

Enhancements at La 
Cienega entrance to 
KHSRA 

BHC07003 Prop 40: 
5096.610c/.6 
50(b)(7) 

$900,000 Enc. 6/30/14 
(liq. 6/30/15) 

95% CD's complete; 
Permits to be obtained 
Summer 2011; Scheduled 
to go out to bid for 
fabrication in Fall 2011. 

Los Angeles 
Neighborhood Initiative 
(LANI) 

Baldwin Hills 
Parklands Perimeter / 
Way-Finding Signage 

BHC07004 Prop 40: 
5096.610c/.6 
50(b)(7) 

$400,000 Enc. 6/30/14 
(liq. 6/30/15) 

All signs installed and 
approved by Agencies; 
Final reports and invoices 
to be submitted for Project 
completion in August 
2011. 

California Dept. of Toxic 
Substance Control 
(DTSC) 

Environmental 
Monitoring 

BHC07007 Prop 40: 
5096.610c/.6 
50(b)(7) 

$500,000 Enc. 6/30/14 
(liq. 6/30/15) 

Monitoring and review of 
grading activity will 
continue, pending 
approval of construction 
documents by County 
DPW. 
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Baldwin Hills Conservancy  
Local Assistance / Capital Outlay Projects Status Report  

08/05/11  

Capital Outlay 
Grantee/Administrator 

Project Title ContractID Fund 
Source 

Funds 
Allocated 

Encumbrance 
and 
Liquidation 
Dates 

PROJECT STATUS 

Mountains Recreation 
and Conservation 
Authority (MRCA) 

Milton Street Park 
Planning (Matching 
Grant) 

BHC07011 Prop 40: 
5096.610c/.6 
50(b)(7) 

$75,000 Enc. 6/30/13 
(liq. 6/30/15) 

12-month extension 
approved by BHC Board; 
meetings with City of LA 
and Army Corps are on-
going; Project completion 
scheduled June 2012. 

Los Angeles County 
Chief Executive Office 

Eastern Ridgeline 
Development at 
KHSRA 

BHC07012 Prop 40: 
5096.610c/.6 
50(b)(7) 

$2,250,000 Enc. 6/30/14 
(liq. 6/30/16) 

Park to Playa (P2P) 
coordination meetings w/ 
BHC and County DPW are 
on-going; Additional 
survey and addendum to 
the EIR in-progress; trail 
will be consistent w/ P2P 
and connect to "Five 
Points" intersection; Term 
extension possible. 
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Fiscal Month 12 Baldwin Hills 
2010/11 Summary Sheet by Fund 

FUND 
Support 

2010 Budget Act Item 3835-001-0140 

PCA # 
Original 

Appropriation 
Adjusted Appropration 
per Sec. 3.60 and 3.91 

10001 $  344,000.00 $  331,503.00

EXP + ENC 

$  325,787.89 $  5,715.11 

BALANCE 

2010 Budget Act Item 3835-001-6029 10005 116,000.00$ $  114,000.00 81,960.28$ $ 32,039.72 

2010 Budget Act Item 3835-001-6051 10009 117,000.00$ $  103,000.00 $ - $ 103,000.00 

Capital Outlay 
Total Support Balance: $ 140,754.83 

2009 Budget Act Item 3835-301-6051 30002 3,050,000.00$ $  3,050,000.00 $ - $ 3,050,000.00 

2008 Budget Act Item 3835-301-6051 30001 3,050,000.00$ $  3,050,000.00 $ - $ 3,050,000.00 

2007 Budget Act Item 3835-301-6051 30000 3,050,000.00$ $  3,050,000.00 $ - $ 3,050,000.00 

2005 Budget Act Item 3835-301-6029 20003 8,648,000.00$ $  8,644,611.81 2,250,000.00$ $ 6,394,611.81 

2004 Budget Act Item 3835-301-6029 20002 7,200,000.00$ $  7,200,000.00 3,848,335.14$ $ 3,351,664.86 

2003 Budget Act Item 3835-301-6029 20001 7,200,000.00$ $  7,200,000.00 2,334,996.11$ $ 4,865,003.89 

2002 Budget Act Item 3835-301-6029 22000 15,000,000.00$ $  15,000,000.00 11,665,137.77$ $ 3,334,862.23 

Total Cap Outlay Balance: $ 27,096,142.79 
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BHC Prop 40 Prop 84 BOND CASH FUNDS 

CASH ALLOCATED EXPENDITURES BALANCE  

2010 SPRING BAB SALE  

PROP 40: 
PROP 84: 

$579,277.00 
$2,137,455.25 

0 
0 

$579,277.00 
$2,137,455.25 

2010 SPRING TE SALE  

PROP 40: 
PROP 84: 

$1,415,869.68 
$2,473,145.41 

0 
0 

$1,415,869.68 
$2,473,145.41 

2009 OCTOBER TE SALE  

PROP 40: 
PROP 84: 

$1,089,020.23 
$197,000.00 

$ 72,143.08 
$ 39,254.99 

$1,016,877.15 
$157,745.01 

2009 MARCH SALE  

PROP 40:  $4,159,594.83  

Total Bond Cash $ 11,197,772.39 

$ 742,191.94  $3,417,402.89  

Fiscal Month 12 
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